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Minutes of actions taken by the Board of Governors of the Fed-

eral. Reserve System on Tuesday, November 12, 1946. The Board met in

the Board Room at 10:40 a.m.

PRESENT: Mr. Eccles, Chairman
Mr. Ransom, Vice Chairman
Mr. Draper
Mr. Evans

Mr. Carpenter, Secretary
Mr. Sherman, Assistant Secretary

Mr. Morrill, Special Adviser
Mr. Thurston, Assistant to the Chairman
Mr. Parry, Director of the Division of

Security Loans
Mr. Thomas, Director of the Division of

Research and Statistics
Mr. Vest, General Counsel
Mr. Brown, Assistant Director of the

Division of Security Loans
Mr. Townsend, Assistant General Counsel

AS stated in the minutes of October 30, 1946, Mr. Vardaman was

leat on. 
official business.

Mr. Ransom stated that yesterday he received a telephone callNamr.
Vardaman from San Francisco in which the latter expressed the

hope that 
the Board, in its consideration of amendments to Regulations

4tensi
and Maintenance of Credit by Brokers, Dealers, and Members

°t Ratioy,
-a-4 Securities Exchanges, and U, Loans by Banks for the Purpose

Oi" Purcha .
t_ slag or Carrying Stocks Registered on a National Securities

/ would feel inclined to eliminate margin requirements, and,
i‘14 its

°Iasideration of amendments to Regulation W, Consumer Credit,

131'Qvide that no credit for the purchase of articles selling for
4.88 thEkla A,

"°0 would be subject to the Regulation, and that the maximum

1414'1111-t-
of credits for the purchase of automobiles would be 24 months.
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R,'-usaal also said that he told Mr. Vardaaan that he did not agree
With the sUggestions but that he would submit them to the Board in

accordance with Llr. Vardaman's 1.ishes.

There was adiscussi_on of the conditions under whi_ch the Board

wc)tlici be justified in reducing margin requirements and it was agreed

tularituously that araents was not justiefhiange in the existing 100 )er cent margin re,uire—

ed at this time.

it 
respect to the amendment of Regulation 1Y, Chairman Eccles

tated 
that he would like Lo have a discussion at the Board meeting on

'1'iclay, 
November 15, of the proposed simplification of the Regulation.

He
that he hFd received a letter from Mr. Donald Gordon, who was

in 
(large of the adminittsrFionit of consumer credit in Canada, in which
via.5 

stated that because of the repeal of price controls in that

e°1111trY 
consumer 

t° 

s, 

credit

er  

con trols, which had been regarded as an adjunct
Price 

control also being discontinued. He made the further

'I'atlr'ellt that in vie of the discontinuance of

%ritrhis 
countrY, 

practically all price
ols in t

desirable to act this eeek 

he had been considering ‘,hether it would be

Deeernber d

to amend the Regulation, effective as of

1, an 
thether the changes 

131'evtously 
discussed,made should differ from those

'41e, and that he had discussed these matters with

Morri in aA,oiriliber 8 Ll, Thurston, Parry, end Vest conference on

In a d.
the lscusson, it was stated that a drrit of a revToion of

latior
1 Wa8 being prepared in accordance ‘Ath the discussion

eg
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at the 
conference referred to by Chairman Eccles and it was agreed

that the draft would be considered at the meeting on November 15.

Mr. Draper stated that,

and 
particularly the

Noveniber 1, 1946, proposed
Iiith a draft of a press

lication in the Federal
or the 

Adalinistrative
to 

Board 
members

%kitting the

the 
alliendraents

Ivith the 
exercise

1.115.scribe to new issues

Mr. Ransom stated
make it clear that

(31' the 
stock 

purchased
the Press 

release
4/14 should 

emphasize
eelicise of 

rights,

in 
effect.

1)°escl 
amendments and

41°14(ibe 
made 

effective
1)l'oPesecl 

strearalining of

for

in accordance with earlier discus-

discussion at the meeting of the Board on

amendments to Regulations T and U, together

release and a statement of findings for pub-

Register in accordance with the requirements

Procedure Act, had been prepared and distributed

consideration. The memorandum from Mr. Parry

amendments was dated November 8, 1946. The purpose

was to permit the extension of credit in connection

of rights issued

of stock.

-3-

of

by corporations to stockholders to

that the amendment and press statement did

credit could be obtained

under

for the full amount

such rights. Chairman Eccles said that

Should state clearly the

that,

scope of the amendments

except for the extension of credit for the

the prevailing 100 per cent margin requirement re-

There was a discussion of the wording of the pro-

of the press release and

before, after, or on

Regulation was put

whether the amendments

the same date that the

into effect.
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At the conclusion of the discussion,
Upon motion by Mr. Draper, it was agreed
that action on the amendments should be
taken at this meeting, and they were ap-
proved unanimously in the following form,
to become effective December 1, 1946, with
the understanding that they would be wired
to the Federal Reserve BLII1JKS with the re-
quest that they print the amendments and
distribute them to interested persons in
their respective districts. Unanimous
approval was also given to the following
revised statement for release in the morn-
ing papers of V.ednesday, November 13, 1946,
and statement for publication in the Fed-
eral Register in compliance with the pro-
visions of the Administrative Procedure
Act:

"AMENDI,ENT NO. 6 TO REGULATION T

"Issued by the
Board of Governors

of the
Federal Reserve System

e3/41d"Effective December 1, 1946, Regulation T is hereby
of s'ed by adding the following new subsection at the end

l̀ection 6 thereof:
"(1) S b • • - Notwithstanding any other pro-

the °I' this regulation, a creditor may effect and finance
gen:Tlisition of a registered security for a customer In a
laeti'4' account through the exercise of a right to acquire
eXp•XeuritY which is evidenced by a Aarrant or certificate
wa81--“g within 90 days of issuance, provided (1) such right
the °enally issued to the customer as a stockholder of
atocincration issuing the registered security or as aty 1.4 ca.der of a company distributing the registered securi-
the p i?rder to effectuate the provisions of section 11 of
credulic Utility Holding Company Act of 1935, and (2) thethe t,'" shall obtain a deposit prior to the initiation of
the Wansaction in such amount that the cash deposited plus
Poeitn 11m loan value of the securities so acquired or de-
erree.C4equals or exceeds the subscription price, giving

fo), "0 a maximum leen value for thu security so acquiredany other registered security so deposited of 50 per
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cent of its current market value as determined by any
reasonable method. After such acouisition, the security

the ma 
so acquired or deposited shall have only

_sue maximum loan vidue, if any, prescribed for general

7rig 
L?counts in the supplement to this regulation. The

shall be deemed to be issued to the customer as a
Stockholder if he actually onled the stock giving risert, the right when such right accrued, even though such

sjek was not registered in his name; and in determiningh fact the creditor may rely upon a signed statementof the the 
customer which the creditor accepts in good faith."

-5-

"AMENDIENT NO. 7 TO REGULATION U

"Issued by the
Board of Governors

of the
Federal Reserve System

aa "Effective December 1, 1946, Regulation U is hereby
°f

ended
by adding the following new subsection at the and

s%,t;ion 3 thereof:
so). 

e 
kl)) In connection with the making of a loan the

st jlArpose of which is to enable the borroAer to acquire
elt%' in a corpora-Lon by exercising a 'yarrant or certificate
lqt elng a right to acquire such stock, which right expires
holoi-" '10 days  of issuance and was issued to him as a stock-
ctist-reil:i,of such corooration or as a stockholder of a company
of n-,:ru ing the siock in order to effectuate the provisions
193-5-c ion 11 of the Public Utility Holding Company Act of
%tin:ma... bank may treat any stock received as collateral in
10 4-;:.1,-°n with the making of such loan as having a maximum
clet.e,'-. 11e of 50 per cent of its current market value as
beer;"kined by any reasonable method. After the loan has.
tkulCiinacle, the stock so received shall have only the mama.-
this °an value, if any, prescribed in the supplement to
issn,Segulation. The right shell be deemed to have been

the borrower as a stockholder if he actually
ace 

e 
stock giving rise to the right when such right?

IlaMe. ci' even though such stock was not registered in his
a 3i:hid in determining such fact the bank may rely uponi4 cz!lu 

rztiltlent of the borrower erwhich the bank acceptsff 
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"PRESS STATELENT
"The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System

ha8 adopted Amendments No. 6 to Regulation T and No. 7 to
Regulation U, relating to the use of credit for purchasing
securities, effective Decanber 1, 1946.

The amendments will permit stockholders of any cor-Po?ration Who receive rights to subscribe to issues to
;:tain credit for the purpose of exercising these rights.
14?,Permission extends also to cases in which a public
stli*itY holding company, when simplifying its corporate
Acrtucture as required by the Public Utility Holding Ccierany
to 2f 1935, issues to its stockholders rights to subscribe

J-1,8Paniholdings of outstanding securities of operating com-es.

bor Uhuer these :Jmendments, if the stockholder needs to
hiarovi b in order to take up the rights issued directly to
pi Y the company in which he owns stock, he may do so by
ioeclging securities which, for this purpose, shall have a
Per ,value of 50 per cent. Otherwise the prevailing 100

'Tilt margin reouirements remain in effect.
iThe Botion ard decided that this change in the regula-

it —8 would be appropriaee as (e matter of equity end thatcol:uld be made without stimulatinz speculation or en-
ma..1.1,aFing to any material extent the growth of stock

credit.
'The text of the amendments is attached."

"bTATEMLNT FOR FEDERAL REGISTER
FAcy, "This amendment is issued Pursuant to the Securities
pur"84ge Act of 1934, particularly section 7 thereof. Its
cei1,3:32e is to permit stockholders of a corporation who.re-
fr—e rights tO subscribe to new issues to obtain credit
sa°111t br°kers or dealers (the Regulation U amendment would
rjgh+hanksf here) for the Purpose of exercising thee

The permission extends also to cases in which a
qiliZY,.! when simplifying its corporate structure as

°Y 
 re-

the Public Utility Holding Company Act of 193e,
holje to its stockholders rights to subscribe to its
that -lir of outstanding. securities. The Board concludes
e4.11 13Z-ischange is apropriate as a matter of e(juity and
to Made without stimulating speculation or encouraging-1 mate riel extent the growth of stock market credit.

de
,„aa The notice and submission of data, views or argumentstive- 1,8„cribed in sections 4(a) and 4(b) of the Administra:

anlertjr°eedure Act are unnecessary in connection with this
tion ilent because its sole effect is to ease the restric-°t* the regulation in certain minor respects."

1,
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Messrs. Parry and Brown withdrew from the meeting at this point.

Mr. Townsend reported that his discussions of the

cese at the Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas on November 4/

141(auded several meetings with Messrs.

lai
Cle.11, President, and First Vice President

that it was the consensus of the group that

ce" with an election at this time rather

the election, and that the officers

riot win the election.
1°ca1 

director of the National
that there was a procedure:

81'Ire Bank consent, under which

tl011/ and which would guarantee

44'7' glIestions of

Pe'rten, 
Gilbert,

Itth. the Labor Board
riv

e days after issuance of the

jurisdiction.

and Gentry were

for such an

He also

Dallas labor

5, and 6 had

Parten, Gilbert, and Gentry,

of the Bank, respectively,

it would be desirable to pro-

than to have a hearing prior to

were confident that the union would

said that while in Texas he met with the

Labor Relations Board and ascertained

to which it was not necessary that the Re-

the Labor Board could order an elec-

to the Bank the right to a hearing on

In these circumstances he said Messrs.

agreeable to the Board's arranging

election, preferably to be held with-

order, if possible.

There was an informal discussion of
various steps that might be taken in
connection with the procedure, and it
was unanimously agreed that the Legal
Division should take the necessary
steps to initiate with the National
Labor Relations Board an order for
an election as promptly as possible.

Mr.
5 

Evans referred to the discussion at the meeting of November

1946
c°4cerning the second survey of liquid and non-liquid asset
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h°1clings *which it was proposed should be made by the Survey Research

Center of the University of Michigan. He stated that he was informed

t°Nrthat, in response to Chairman Eccles' letter of November 7, the

1)ilieet°r of the Budget would write a letter to Chairman Eccles which
17°111d state that the survey of savings by the Bureau of the Census
had been 

cancelled.

-8-

Mr. Evans then moved (1) upon
receipt of the letter from the Bud-
get Bureau, the following letter be
sent to the University of Michigan,
and (2) that for the reasons stated
at the meeting of the Board on Novem-
ber 5, the Board increase the maximum
amount that may be spent on the project
to 4125,000, Ath the understanding
that the additional amount will be
spent only in the event that subse-
quent developments make it necessary
to exceed the presently estimated
cost of a09,600;

tr :ReeeiPt is acknovledged of your letter of October 22
1946-1111tting four conies of a proposal dated October 6,,
whi °I the Regents 'of the University of Michigan, under
Golfe" such University agrees to conduct for the Board of
8111,:

ril0

ey rs of the Federal Reserve System a Second National
°f Liquid and Non-Liquid Asset Holdings.

will It is our understanding that the Board of Governors

th 
retain 

title to the interview forms used in the survey
retu Od upon completion of the survey these forms will be
It to the Board for custody in its official files.
be 'urther understood that the Board of Governors will
the -ssIllshed with a duplicate set of punch cards covering
work.'rveY information upon completion of the analytical

Po4.1 " accordance with the last paragraph of your pro-
hayeas slabmitted, and subject to the understanding above,

the affixed my signature to such proposal on behalf ofuhoarA
-1 and two copies thereof are herewith returned.
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71f at any time it appears that the expenditures for any
1- em included in the budget attached to your proposal
1.11 exceed the estimate for that time, it is requested
hat you advise the Board as promptly as possible."

Mr. Evans' motion was put by the
Chair and carried unanimously.

Mr. Townsend stated that Mr. Ben DuBois, Secretary of the

Irldepe
n'ent Bankers Association, together with members of the exec-

11.ti committee of that Association, would be in Washington next

week f
c)r a discussion of the proposed holding company bill, and that

it vo,,
-44 be desirable for the Board to invite them to luncheon.

It was unanimously agreed that
Mr. Townsend should arrange a lunch-
eon for Mr. DuBois and the other
representatives of the Independent
Bankers Association as guests of
the Board, and that if possible
the Chairman would attend the
luncheon.

At this 
point Messrs. Thomas, Vest, and Townsend withdrew

th
e meeting and the action stated with respect to each of the

katters
hereinafter set forth was then taken by the Board:

Minutes of actions taken by the Board of Governors of the Fed-eraq Re
serve System on November 8, 1946, were approved unanimously.

Memorandum dated November
cf the 

Division of Administrative

l'e8ignation of Robert W.
1)4'41'2112 be accepted

at the close

8, 1946, from Mr. Bethea, Director

Services, recommending that the

Rieseberg, an accounting clerk in that

to become effective, in accordance with his

of business October 24, 1946.
Ils(3 

stated that Mr. Rieseberg has
131411'a 

since 
March, 1942.

The memorandum

been on military leave from the

Approved unanimously.
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M
emorandum dated November 7, 1946/

orthe Division of Administrative
tazae of 

Thomas Gad be dropped from
14°1/ er

16, 1946. The memorandum stated that Mr. Gad has been on

likilitarY leave since January, 1942, and that he had informed the
DiNUion of 

Personnel Administration that
tO the Board. The memorandum also stated that Mr. Gad was not

etktled to any payment

Me111°/. an dum
or the j.

v-ision of
examin

er for th
e

for

from Mr. Bethea, Director

services, recornipending that the

eccrued

the Board's pay roll effective

leave.

he did not intend to re-

Approved unaniou sly.

dated November 8, 1946, from Mr. Leonard, Director

Examinations, recommending that Harry J. Meyer,

e Federal Reserve Bank of New York, be apeo:,.nted

4, 'Ir'1111er of the Board of Governors for the purpose of participa-
tri the forthcoming examination of The Chase Bank, New York, N. Y.,

C°11)(3ratl0n O
reaniZed under section 25(a) of the Federal Reserve Act.

Apl.)roved unanimously.

to Mr. Whittemore, President of the Federal Reserve

reading as follows:

Letter

Of
tGzik

BOStori,

azlia The 4 Board of Governors approves the payment of
°f 

4l 
7 ".°, Mr. Louis A. Zehner, Assistant Vice President

Nali rederal Reserve Bank of Boston, for the periodrzlt.-t; 
ber 1, 1946 through April 30, 1947, at the

t4e -RcN e.'°°/40 per annum, mfrich is the rate fixed by
loVerialt;ive Committee as reported in your letter of

44 1946.11

Approved unanimously.

r.
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Letter to hr.Young, President of the Federal Reserve Bank

ofC4licao, radint-L- as follows:

'IFeference is made to Assistant Vice President
Diercks' letter of i;ovcmber 4, 1946, submitting a
certified 
(11 

cony of a resolution adopted by the Bord
,Directors of tile ilondamin savings Bank, Mondamin,

1)%"::L signifying its intention to withdraw from mem-
„-''"J-P in the Federal Reserve System and the bank's
'equest for waiver of the six nonths' notice usually

me "The Board of Governors waives the usual require-
11,4t  six months' notice, as reluested. Accordingly,4!)°11 surrender the of the Federal Reserve Bank stock issuedu-4)ndamin Savings Bank, the Federal Reserve Bank
nauth orized to cancel its stock and make an ap)ro-l'rlate refund thereon.
cell ?lease advise the BoLrd of Governors when can-

a'ion is effected and refwid is made, and also
unci"Tard the Certificate of Membership which, it isbat:rstood3 has already been returned to you by the
Pro L't te banking authorities should be advisedhas4Ptly 

b 
viten the bank's withdrawal from membership

desirZneffected and given the reasons therefor if

Approved unanimously, together
with a letter to the Honorable
Laaple T. Han, Chairman, Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation,
Washington, D. C., reading as fol-
lows:

lett "III .ccordtrice with the request contained in your
the

e

l
 °f October 31, 1946, the Board of Governors of

selt'ederal Reserve System hereby grnts written co27(3 ,3 Pursuant to the provisions of subsection (k)(2)

'
irle‘ji,:etpi(-41 12B of the Federal Reserve Act, for exam-
to 1:1, Or the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
crill,te an examination of the Mondamin Savings Bank,
%-

ou 
11-1' Iowa, in connection with its application

14cmctinuance of insurance after withdral.al from
ershiP in the Federal Reserve System.

O.,
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, "There are no unfulfilled conditions or incom-iliete
.corrective programs with respect to the member

;ank In connect:on with which the Board would suggest
:L. neorporat'..on of conditions for continuing its status

an insured bank."

Letter to the Presidents of all the Federal Reserve Banks
l'eadirl,g as follows:

"The following ruling relating to Regulation Wwill 
Fede 

be 
Published in the Federal Register and in theraj. 
Reserve Bulletin:
The Board has been asked a question

r',garding section 10(d) of Regulation W.
"le question is whether an outstanding
loan originally in a face amount of 00
which has been paid down to a0 may be
consolidated with a new advance of Fl70
and the entire consolidated obligation
given a maturity of eighteen months from
date of consolidation, if a Statement ofNe
cessity is furnished. The Board be-

lieves that th ane s',Ner to this question
1,1as been generally understood but it has
ueen requested to publish a rulinL inorder

PoruZtilZg The
to clear up any possible misinter-

Zt answer is that only thes 
obligation is subject to re-

vision for eighteen months pursuant to
s?etion 10(d). The new advance must corn-

With the terms of the regulation for
Isly credits, the maximum maturity depend-

Upon the character of the new advance."

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. Blair, Secretary of the Federal Reserve Bankot clevel

and, reading as follows:

aeki:Reference is made to your letter of October 7, 1946,the pg whether a loan to purchase a piano to be used for
r4v. bleIrP?se of furthering a person's musical education

Re al
rr e-Lassed as an education loan and thus be examptom 

under section 8(c).
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"This seems to be a borderline case, and a good
argument doubtless could be made for an affirmLiive
4 17er. It is our opinion, however, that such an in-
'81rpretation would go beyond the intent of paragraph
m,,? and v,ould involve substantial problems in deter-

Ithether the instrument was in fact to be used
:°r educational  ouruoses. It seems possible that in

7.4Y cases where a piano is purchased, soneone in the
1.,114.111Y will begin taking piano lessons, not necessarily
1611 °4Y idea of becoming a serious or life-long student.

that 
"Aside from the administrative problem, we feel

a" the purchase of a piano does not clearly qualify
t: °4 teducational expense' within the meaning of that
fja in section 8(c). Expense here implies the payment

rather 
service, or for something currently consumed,

Pi "er than for purchase of a durable good such as a
co;a14° which may last a long time and is not directly
hand in the educational process. On the other
cra

tonal
_a..13 the rental of a piano might qualify as an edu-

expense, if the instruwent was used in goodi %for that purpose.
be„ e realize that financing of piano sales will
134(1;me more of a problem as the supply situation im-
80,28 °ver coming months, and it is our hope that
wilTlsatisfactory solution will be worked out. Mean-e, we believe it advisable to rule against ex-

g Purchases of pianos under section 8(c)."

Approved unanimously.

Thereupon the meeting adj

Lecretary.

Chairman.
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